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Conservatory
Presents Musical
Radio Program
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May Day Festival
Will be Held
At Lon?wood

A Number of S. T. C. Students Takes
Part in Program Put
on At Richmond

Theme Taken From Spenser's Fairy
Queen—Costumes Typical of
Queen Elizabeth's Time

MISS WILLIS IS THE DIRECTOR

LOl'LIE MILLNER IS QUEEN

The Schemmel Conservatory pre-'
Isented a musical program over station WRVA Saturday afternoon. Several S. T. C. students participated in
this broadcast which was very favorably received. The program was
under the direction of Miss Mattie
3. Willis and Miss Moss, and consist- Maid of Honor 01 May Day Festival
id of vocal and piano selections. The
following numbers were presented:
Vocal Ensemble
■Gaily We're Tripping
Veazie
Stars Brightly Shining
Bronte
Miss Lucile O'Brien and Beryle Young
Prelude op. 28, no. 15
Chopin
The Debate Club held a very imPiano solo—Mildred Cralle
portant business meeting Thursday.
Je suis Titania
Thomas April 23. in the little auditorium when
Florence Cralle
the officers for the year 1931-'32 were
Whre Are You Going My Pretty
elected. The following are the officers
Maid?
Smith for the coming year.
Mrs. E. C. Simkins and Edwin Cralle President
Jane Witt
Waltz op. 64 No. 2
Chopin Vice-President .... Virginia Hamilton
Piano solo—Luc ie Ann Lane
Secretary
Margaret Hunter
|An Open Secret
Woodman Treasurer
Margaret Hix
doming
Speaks Rep. of Council
Carrie DeShazo
Miss Lucille O'Brien
Council—Margaret Fisher. Virginia
[Turkish March Beethoven-Rubinstein
Petty
Piano solo—Mildred Maddrey
Monday. April 27. at 8 o'clock the
(Continued an last page)
interclass debates were held in the
little auditorium. The subject for debate was •"Resolved, That Uncle Sam
Needs a Wife". The final interclass
debate will be held at a later date
during chapel exercises.

Debate (Hub Holds
Business Meeting

Officers of Ruffner
Society Are Elected

The Ruflner Literary Society met
■April 24, for the purpose of electing
officers for the year 1931-'32. They
are:
President
Margaret Fisher
Vice-President
Margaret Massey
Secretary
Kathleen Hundley
IYeasurer
Hildegarde Ross
Asst. Treasurer
Nell Dickenson
Reporter
Chrystie Stokes
Margaret Hix was in charge of a
very interesting program which included jokes told by the new members as an initiation stunt.
The installation of the above officers will take place May 8.

PRINCESSES IN APPLE
BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
Misses Martha Anne Laing of
Lewisburg. West Virginia, and Frances Coleman of Culpeper, Virginia,
have been appointed princesses in
the Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester. Virginia.
Martha Anne will represent West
Virginia as princess and Frances
Coleman. Piedmont section of Virginia.
The Festival will be held on the
5th and 6th of May. A number of S.
T. C. girls are expecting to attend
the festival.

Dramatic Club Elects Officers
For School Year of 1931-32
Dramatic Club elections were held
Thursday. April 24, 1931. The following girls were chosen to hold offices for 1931-'32:
President
Jenilee Knight
Vice-President. Margaret Armstrong
Secretary
Sally Russell
Treasurer
Easter Souders
Jenilee Knight has worked in the
Dramatic Club since her freshman
year in 1929. This year she proved to
be a capable and reliable secretary.
Jenilee is very dependable in all that
she does. These factors combined
with with her personality will bring
out her efficiency as president of the
lub for next year.
Margaret Armstrong has worked
well in the Dramatic Club this, her
freshman year. As vice-president for
next year she will have a responsible
position.
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Efficiency and accuracy are the two
main essentials of a secretary. Sally
Russell has proved that she is worthy
of holding this office.
The treasurer of the Dramatic
Club also acts as business manager.
With her lies the responsibilities of
tickets for each play, and also the
other duties of a treasurer. Punctuality an da business-like ability is essential for the fulfillment of such
an otlce. Easter Souders is characteristic of possessing these traits.
Those who will be head of the various departments are:
Asst. Bus. Mgr
Frances Coleman
Stage Manager .... Elizabeth Drewry
Costume Mgr
Lelia Lovelace
Make-up Mgr
Ruth Ford
Property Mgr
Evelyn Jones
Lighting Mgr
Mary T. Rawls

The May Day Festival will be held
at Longwood, May 2. at 4 p. m. The
thenu of May Day is taken from
Spenser's Fairy Queen. The story is
as follows:
Prologue
Let us sit upon the magic carpet
and float on through time and space
till we find ourselves in fairyland on
May eve of long ago. The fairies are
singing, dancing and making merry
for tomorrow is the annual feast of
Glorianna. the fairy queen. There is
an old legend that if some one asks
a boon during this feast, it shall be
granted, provided they can wear the
magic armor.
As we watch the fairies frolic we
see them place a shining crystal ball
in the pathway and then flit away
and hide behind trees. A star, larger
and more beautiful than the rest,
shines down upon the crystal ball.
Lo! who should be strolling along
the fairy path but Princess Britemartis. She pauses, for the crystal ball
shines clear and bright in the starlight, like a fairy jewel.
She kneels before the crystal ball
Continued on page three

Y. W. C. A. Gives
Purposes for Year
The purpose of the Y. W. C. A. at
S. T. C. for the past year has been:
1. To create a Christian attitude
in college.
2. To broaden the girl through
cooperation and influence spiritually,
mentally, and socially.
This work has been carrier! on
through different committees. The
activities being many and varied.
These so-called committees make up
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
Each of these committees has had
.as its goal the thought of playing
a vital part in correlating the varied
student activities.
The prayers committee has provided a leader for devotional services on
week nights after supper in the auditorium, morning watch each Sunday.
and vesper services each Sunday
night.
The music committee has arranged
special music, when desired, for these
services.
The sing committee has planned
entertainment for each Saturday
night.
Through the World Fellowship
Committee we have been benefitted
by conferences and visits of well
known speakers.
The publictiy committee has given
us a reminder of prayers each night
by attractive posters on the bulletin
board. It also kept us in touch with
special programs.
The service committee has proved
very helpful in cheering those in the
infirmary. It has also sent a word
of love and sympathy to those m distress..
Four girls will be chosen from the
Continued on page thn B
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Student Council
Installation in
Auditorium
Both Outgoing and Incoming Presi
dents Make Talks to the
Student Body
I)K. J. L. JARMAN ALSO SPOKE

Queen of Festival, May 2

Alphi
11a Phi Sigma
Has New Members
Al >ha Phi Sigma held Its regular
meet in1: Tuesday night, April 21 in
Room 21. Nominations for officers in
i 10 come were discussed, but
election was postponed until the next
re ular meeting, Names of eligible
girls were brought up and the followIng were bid:
To the Masters Degree—Virginh.
Brlnkley and Edith Shanks: to the
Appentice Degree—Nancy B. Baylor. Martha Brothers. Margaret Eley
Virginia Ann Hunt.sberry. Velma
Quarks. Anne Frances Traylor. Elsie
Wright, Ruth Wright, Laura Chapin.
Mrs. Edith Wall, and Clara McKensie.

/ \ >T. \LLA 770 V SERI 1( E
OF Y. W. ('. A. TONIGHT
The installation service of the Y.
W. C. A. will be held tonight at 6:30
p. m. The service will be brief but
impressive. Each year these services
are held, and they have taken an
important place in the life of this
college. Dr. Jarman, the faculty and
home department have been invited
to attend the service tonight. Every
member of the student body is invited to see new officers and members of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet installed for service in the Y. W. work
of this campus.

The new members of the student
Council were sworn into active membership of the Student Government
Association, in the impressive ceremony which was held Monday night
at six forty-five.
After the invocation by Dr. Diehl.
the oath of office was given to Grace
Virginia Woodhouse, the new student
government president, by
Adele
Hutchinson. the out-going president.
The new council members were then
sworn into office.
The new council is as follows:
President Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Vice-President
Hanna Crawley
Secretary
Jane Royall
Treasurer
Hattie Gilliam
Campus League Chin.—Betty Watts
Class Reps.: Virginia Bledsoe, Elizabeth McCauley, Helen Cover, Harriett t Moomaw, Helen Rose Sunnlngham and Dorothy Prescott.
Ex-ofiiciol members: Louise Woodson.
Frances Edwards, and A. J. Scott.
Dr. Jarman expressed his sincere
appreciation of what the retiring
council had done for the school. In
Continued on last page

Primary Council
Met on April 24
The Primary Council held a most
enjoyable professional meeting, Friday afternoon in the Student Building auditorium. Several projects were
presented by members who had done
recent practice teaching in the primary grades and an interesting report was given on personality problems. The program was concluded by
the reading of one of Margaret Fisher's delightful poems. Plans are being
made for the annual spring banquet
to be held sometime in the near future.

State Latin Tournament Was
Held Here Saturday, April 25)
On Saturday. April 25. representatives from the Blackstone High
School, RUfltburg High School, and
the College High School met at S.
T. C. to participate in the State Latin
Tournament for high school pupils
sponsored yearly by the Virginia
Classical Association under the direction of Dr. Wugener of the College
of William and Mary. This contest
has been held at appointed centers in
the state for three years, its object

being to elect the outstanding pupils
of Latin on the basis of the examination given and to promote interest
in the study of Latin. The number
•its has increased from 44
the first year to 90 at present.
Following the examination the contestants, guests and visitors were entertained at lunch in the banquet
room of the tea room after which a
short and interesting program was

given. Miss Rice, head of the College
Latin department, gave an interesting
account of the purpose and value of
thse tournaments to the study of
Latin in the State.
In keeping with the present day
interest In Latin Evelyn Williams
(read an account of a recent radio
message of the Pope in Latin to the
Catholic people all over the world.
Sara Hubard read an article from
the Latin magazine of the Curdsville
High School of the recent revival of
old custom of sending a poem in
Latin each year to the Governor of
Virginia--a provision of the first
' charter granted to the College by the
King of England in 1693. The last
poem Bent was to Governor Dinwiddie.
The program was concluded by a
poem, "Goshen," read by Lois Cox,
a tribute to the classics.
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THE ROTUNDA
(Newspaper
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KNOW WE CARE
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin**
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3. 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

JESSIE SMITH. '31
LOUISE ELLIOTi. '32

Hoard of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Aumnae Editor

MARTHA MOORE. '33
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32
SARA BAKER. '31
MARY DIEHL. '34
JANE ROYALL. "33
SARAH WILLS. '33
LOULIE MILNER, '32
VIRGINIA WITT. '33
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

Reporters
ANNIE DENIT, 31
ANNE JOHNSON. 33
ISABELLE JONES, 33
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33
CLARA MCALLISTER. 31
HAZEL HALLOWAY. '32
DOREEN SMITH, '34

There are so many people at S. T.
C. who mean so much to us that it
la hard to number them, but we, as
outgoing officers, know we express
the opinion of the student body when
we address these four people who
mean so much to us. There are many
others, but certainly Dr. Jarman.
Miss Mary White Cox. Miss Jennie
M. Tabb and Miss Maude K. Taliaferro. have our attention focussed on
them. They have given us so much—
so very much of their time, thoughts,
and ever since we've known them.
It is needless for us to even attempt to express in words the gratitude and love we feel for Dr. Jarman.
Without his help and cooperation this
year's accomplishments would have
been impossible.
We knew we loved him. but not
until the hint of his leaving reached
us did we realize the void his going
would leave. However, he didn't go
and each day his value to us has increased one hundred fold.
And now our work in school with
you. Dr. Jarman. is nearly over, but
we'll have to tell you that it will be
quite often that you will hear from
us again because we will never forget.
What's the matter with Jarman?
He's all right!
What's the matter with Jarman
For him we'll fight
We're very proud of the Faculty
But J. L. J. is the man for me
Oh—what's the matter with Jarman
He's all right

An organization is indeed fortunWINSTON COBB. '33
ate
in having for an advisor one who
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33
stands ready at all times to lend a
Managers
helping hand in time of trouble and
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 play. Our student body is doubly forAssistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32 tunate in having someone who is inCirculation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 terested in every organization on
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31 campus and in each member of the
student body. She advises us. helps
us to straighten out our various
The Rotunda invit.s letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
tangled affairs, entertains groups of
ita readers upon its mariner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
us weekly at dinner, and last but not
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
least gives us permissions that mean
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
fun and pleasure to us.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
Miss Mary, the outgoing officers
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
want to take this, a small and inadesubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
quate means to express sincere apprebe appreciated.
ciation for the splendid things you've
done for us and the countless numbers of times you've helped us. We've
enjoyed this year's work immensely.
Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader

Changes
"The old order changeth yielding place to the new."
—Tennyson
Our President, the highest official of our Nation, begins his
work in the Bpring. We think of him as carrying on the work
begun by his predecessors, and also as bringing in new strength,
vigor, and ideas to further the life of our people. Likewise our
officials here begin their \\"ik in the spring. They seek not to
undo the work of the past but to enlarge and change it to fit
the needs of the coming year.
The old has served and given of its best. Each new order
comes to meet the challenge we give to them. They, as our mouthpieces, our condensed opinions, seek to lift higher the prestige
and name of our school. We place them in their office, we give
to them the sometimes unpalatable job of deciding between
the right and Wrong. They judge not for it is not theirs to judge;
they only uphold the name of the profession of our school. Do
we then dare criticize? We Bhould not for all things change.
The traffic law of 1900 does not take care of the great onrush
of motor vehicles of 1081. No more do we expect the student
government of L900 to lit the needs of the student body of 1931.
•'Tiu' old order changeth yielding place to the new." So
may we, in this great revolution of the modern age, support our
new order as it steps into place full of hope, ambition, and
faith in those who placed them there. Their privilege it is to
serve, ours to cooperate and support.

Seeming, to a casual observer, to be
an unusually efficient registrar, the
name, 'Miss Jennie", has come to
mean a great deal more to us than
just Dr. Jarman's secretary, although
that would, in itself be no mean position. Miss Jennie has come to be that
person who is always helping peJople,
whether it be looking up records, giving good advice, arranging schedules,
giving a needed fussing at, or just a
cheery "good morning'", or rather,
"hey-oh". (How does she say it?»
Then there is the other lovely side of
her, the one you'd never expect the
efficient, business-like person to have,
that is, the idealistic one which writes
those perfectly tender little lyrics.
May we take the liberty of changing
one of them to make it fit the occasion?
For there are not in the world around
Nor yet in the heaven above you.
More expressive words that we can
find
That the simple ones. "We love you."
There has always been something
about a person, who always does her
work on time, who is ready to cooperate, who is always thoughtful,
and even works overtime to make
things more pleasant that we admire
more than we can say. Miss Maude
K. Taliaferro has proved that she is
one person who possesses all of the
above characteristics.
She has helped us to form habits
of promptness, exactness and efficiency which will serve us greatly when
we go out into the state to teach.
Miss Taliaferro, we the outgoing
officers, wish to show a little of our
appreciation by these words, but we
cannot tell you how much we appreciate your cooperation and thoughtful
help through our four years of school
life.

-~«

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'
Cheer up girls! What's a dance or
two in your young lives? There's
always V. P. I., W. & L., and Virginia.

THE BLIND MAN

Life,
Love at first sight is often cured He holds in his grasping hand.
by a second look. (Could Duke stand He lives in his slightless way.
He knows in his infinite mind,
a second look?).
He feels in each passing day.
Light.
Horses! Horses! Nope, just the He feels on his bending back.
Martin sisters and their mules.
He sees in the shadowy past,
He holds out the tip of his tongue.
He
knows he must find at last.
The dear old college is being changLove
ed into a dancing school. Broadway,
He holds in his tender heart,
here we come!
He feels in music and song,
He gives to each wandering soul,
What's Margaret Gathright's ex- He knows as he moves along.
cuse?
L M., '32
What is this "snooping" we've been
hearing about recently?

.1 PRAYER

Is "Kitty" Cogbill going to buy a To the lover of Nature, who loves me
new suit to match her pocketbook?
too
I offer up this prayer,
Is it true that some people borrow To the one who loves things by
worlds unknown
money and don't pay it back? (Maybe they have a convenient memory.) I call upon him to care.
To care for the bird who beats his
wing
Seriously, though. Helen Cover is Upon a cage of wire,
a fine girl. Her many friends are sure- And though he chokes, he tries to
ly for her.
sing
With the sound of a broken lyre.
Some people say that you can't ap- To care for the child who wants to
preciate school until you're out of it.
see
but its really what you yourself make The things his mind's eye sees
it. Let's make it the best and appre- But is withheld by another from
ciate it now.
That world of ecstacies
To care for the one who tries so hard
We're all looking forward to the To do the things he would
box lunches Saturday. Isn't it fun? To care for the one who don't get the
chance
Of course every one will go to To do the things he would
Longwood for May Day. Let's have a Oh. Lover of Nature, I know not why
100 per cent attendance. Come on.
they need this extra care
I only know that thru them all
Wouldn't it be nice if we could all This one great need is there.
go to Winchester to the Apple Blossom Festival? We'r'e proud of our
two girls who will be princesses there.
0;V BLINDNESS
Who are they? Why Martha Anne
Laing and Frances Coleman. Isn't
that fine?
It hurts to think how many of us
are blind—not physically, but spiritOh. yes! Have you heard that new ually and mentally. Here before our
song, "When Your Hair Has Turned very eyes are the loveliest things in
to Silver."?
the world, the greatest and the most
worthwhile. What are those things?
- o You do not see them? No, you are
blind; your eyes are shut fast, and
THREE YEARS AGO
you
know not what you are missing.
TODAY
First of all, one of the greatest
things in life that we see and come
Louise McCormick was announced into contact with, is personality—the
valedictorian of the degree class and inner-force that makes a man what
Virginia Rice was announced as salu- he is. Think of the personalities you
tatorian from the certificate class could cultivate, know, feel, and enThe Dramatic Club presented joy if you would but open your eyes,
Barrie's "A Kiss for Cinderella," reach our your hand and grasp. Each
starring Mabel Fitzpatrick.
man is a study all his own. You have
Louise Foster was elected presi- \ariety, you have color, life and
dent of the senior class for the com- music, always, all around you. Have
ing year.
you ever seen a person you want
The new student council.
with to really know, that you felt you
"Pannie"' Willis as president, was in- must talk to and be near? Well, there
stalled.
are personalities around you, perS. T. C. students enjoyed the at- haps at this minute, that can give
tractive May Day program given by you colorful pictures of life that you
the elementary grades of the Train- have never seen before, and pictures
ing School.
that will give you pleasure. Try to
Mr. Alfred Kreymborg, noted poet find them! There's a challenge for
and playwright, addressed the stu- your restless spirit.
dent body and town people in the
The second of the wonders around
S. T. C. auditorium.
us is nature. Of course, perhaps, once
a day, you comment on the beautiful
ARE COLLEGIANS PEOPLE? sunset or the pretty flowers— But do
you open your eyes to the delicate
An excellent editorial entitled "Are structure of the flower, the thrilling
Collegians People?" recently appeared sweetness that they live and breathe
in the New York City Daily News. It just as you do? Do you see beneath
deplored discrimination against col- their beauty the work of the Master
lege students by the United States who gives life and nourishment, who
Prohibition Department and
cited put into this great ball—the earth—
several instances including the pad- the materials that make glass and
locking of five fraternity houses at build bridges? Why go elsewhere to
the University of Michigan, the ex- live, to see life, to experience beauty
pulsion for drinking of two co-eds and plasure? There's not a living
and three men students from the thing without some trace of beauty.
University of Oregon, and the sus- Evn th alley cats have grace. Open
pension of seventeen students from your eyes, for to know, you must
the University of Minnesota for the look without, within—with a mind
same purpose
that sees.
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MAY DAY FESTIVAL
WILL BE HELD AT
HISTORIC LONGWOOD

SOCIALS
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Continued from page one
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AMONG OCR CAPS
AND GOWNS

Y. W. C. A. GIVES
►
*
PURPOSES FOR YEAR COMING FOR FESTIVAL
Continued from page one

cabinet to go to the Blue Ridge ConGrace Virginia Woodhouse was at I
and gazes ln then clas s ner hands In
ference, where they will receive furbr home in Portsmouth this week- (
P
id.
| wonder and joy for she sees therein
ther training in Y. W. C A. work.
Many splendid suggestions were ofMartha Moore had as her guests in ] a noble knight Antegal <Justice)
fered
for next year in the yearly re|
who
is
a
vision
of
her
ideal.
With
the
xington this week-end, Elsie Burports
given
at open cabinet meetings
;
dream
still
in
her
eyes,
she
gathers
^ss, Anna Knox, and Sarah Baker.
Saturday
and
we are expecting great
i
the
crystal
ball
in
her
arms
and
reMargaret Banks spent the weekthings
of
the
incoming
cabinet.
turns
to
her
father's
earth.
lid in Orange.
The freshmen, and new "iris that
When morning comes we again see
Mary Nelson spent the week-end at
!
came
in during the year, were made
■
her
approach
the
fairy
court.
This
er home in Hampton.
to
feel
at home by the membership
time
she
kneels
before
the
fairy
Louise Munt. Mary Harrison. Vircommittee.
They were given parties
Queen
and
begs
that
she
may
go
in
nia Lamb, and Hamozelle Darden
that
enabled
them to meet girls and
search of Antegal. The fairies brine
ere in Petersburg this week-end.
1
form friendships.
The following girls were in Lynch- the magic arms and dress her in it.
ILo! W fits
she kneels before tne
Three very Interesting letters were
ing this week-end: Loulie Millner,
fairy Queen who grants the
boon
sent
out during the year by the Alathryn Royster, Sarah Saunders. ,
and kn nts her
umnae
Committee. In this way we
ID Davis. Katherine Waters. Elean- !
»R
The fairies wave her
farewe11
are
able
to keep in touch with the
EVELYN SIMPSON
• Thomas. Jo Sneed. Betsy Wilkin- j
^ she mounts her horse and
old girls, and let them know the
n, Corrinne Mosby. Jacque Lee,! rides awaythings we are doing.
Part
I.—As
she
journeys
on
her
i
When
we
turn
to
look
among
our
rry Lee, Mary Clare Booth,
The church cooperation committee DR. JAMES FRANCIS COOKB, preslarlotte Hutchins. and Virginia adventure we see her ever victorious, j caps and gowns we find one that gets
serves
as a luik between the Y. W.
She chances upon the Red Cross things done in a quiet most unasident of the Pre.1 ser Music Comitt.
pany, and one of Amerlca'l greatVirginia Bledsoe was in Baltimore Knight, who is being overcome by suming way. Evelyn is one that we C. A. and the town churches. Through
this
committee
many
girls
have
beseveral
other
knights.
She
joins
him
don't
hear
much
from
but
we
are
est
authorities en moslo, who will
Ids week-end.
come
members
of
Sunday
school
attend
the Junior Festival of Music
and
his
enemies
flee
before
her
always
hearing
about
and
seeing
the
Sarah Russell was the guest of Sue
classes,
that
otherwise
wouldn't
have
at Longwood on May 9.
effects of her work.
rbert of Sweet Briar this week-end. charmed spear (Virtue).
She
has
served
her
class
for
two
been
interested,
As
they
stand
conversing,
the
misPrances and Julia Martin were in
tress of the earth, of Joyousness, years as secretary and most capably.. Two of the cabinet members, our Early Mastodon Study Credited to
anville this week-end.
and
her followers come out of their She has helped to hold the ideals of president, Rena Robertson, and our
Jefferson
Virginia Sargeant was at her home
castle and try to allure them, but the her class to the highest standards secretary, Henrietta Cornwell attendLouisa this week-end.
ed the National-Faculty - Student
Bones of one of the first mastodons
Dorothy Goodloe, Courtney Neale. noble knights hold themselves aloof, to be obtained.
She
was
editor
of
the
Senior
isand
the
dancing
maids
flee
before
the
Conference
in
Detroit.
Many
new
found in the United States are believary Elizabeth Mayo and Mary Virsue of the Rotunda and that issue ideas and suggestions were brought ed by paleontologists to have been
magic spear.
nia Hill were in Charlottesville.
collected by Thomas Jefferson.
Margaret Parker and Martha Part II.—The Red Cross Knight bids won the prize among the class issues. back to us.
At
present
we
see
Evelyn
carrying
farewell
and
Britomantis
sits
by
the
Jaw bones of a mastodon at the
bothers were at their homes in Sufany
number
of
pretty
costumes
seashore,
dreaming
of
the
prince
»lk this week-end.
Quarter Mile High Skyscraper Can University of Virginia, which JefTerEon founded, are believed to have
"Teeny" Myers Elsie Bolton were whom she seeks. Jewels among the around on her arm. Yes, she is chairDefy Any Force in Nature
man
of
the
costume
committee
for
waves
sparkle
and
dance
before
her
| the Roanoke College dances this
Neither an earthquake nor a gale been given to the University by him.
May
Day.
eyes.
The
jealous
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to
whom
eek-end.
nor the pull of a tethered dirigible One of Jefferson's letters tells of
So
you
see
Evelyn
has
served
her
they
belong
strides
arrogantly
in
and
Mary Arthur Billups was in Norcan topple over the world's tallest bones which have bee!', dug up and
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Mater
in
many
more
ways,
but
challenges
her
to
fight.
She
rises,
and
|»lk this wek-end.
skyscraper, unless the force exceeds sent to him by Gen. George Rogers
then
you
already
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that.
with
one
thrust
of
her
spear,
wounds
Sarah Wills was in Roanoke this
any hereabouts hitherto unknown by Clarke.
him.
The
sea
nymphs
rise
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of
the
Jefferson was one of the first Amerileek-end.
man.
waves
and
take
him
away
in
their
cans
to study paleontology, the sciJessie Smith and A. J. Scott were
This Goliath of architecture and
chariot.
ence
dealing
with the life of past geI Richmond Sunday.
engineering, the Empire State buildPart III.--A pair of lovers. Scudaing, has been built stronger than the ologic ages.—The Washington Post.
more
and
Amonel
are
strolling
along
I MODERNISTIC COLUMN
ordinary Davids of the elements.—
the path. Suddenly we see a mighty
The New York Times.
Lately I have often heard announc- «*"»* and an enchanter leap from a
fa that such and such a dance will lret' behind tnem- The *iant strikes
It will require five or six years of
• will not practice tonight. Does this Scudamore a blow which sends him
work to complete the Atlas, which is
lean that we have added another t0 lne eround and the enchanter carto be developed under the auspices of Stationery, Blank Hooks and
Nirse in our school? Ouch! what a nes Amonel into his castle. BntomanSchool Supplies
the American Council of Learned Soam I got then- So it's all for May !tis entering forest, sees Scudamore
and nel s
cieties.
ay. Here's a secret 111 let slide out!
P- M» to his feet. Scudamore
Cigars, cigarettes and soda
omeone said that she knew someone seeks her aid in rescuing Amonel and
Main Street
All girls who walk are not pedesno's best friend got direct informa- together they try to enter the castle.
on from a girl who has seen every Flames leap in their path and bar the
trians, some are contrary.
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
ince. say that the dance this year way. They make several attempts to
ere more graceful and aesthetic enter and finally Britomantis with
uui ever before. We'll just go to see shield before her face passes through
EMILY SIMPSON
the flames into the castle. Scudamone
ir ourselves. How 'bout it?
Rain—and I signed up for a tennis unable to follow her walks dazedly in
WILL FIX TOUR 8HOE8
"Laugh and the world laughs with
t>urt. I bet you know exactly what the opposite direction.
WHILE YOU WAIT
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
A trumpet sounds in the distance you." This has evidently been the
m thinking. Wonder if I'll ever
motto
of
Emily
Simpson,
better
aesthetics, etc.
|gain get up early enough to sign for and the door swings open and Fancy
BEST WORKMANSHIP
known as "Jim". She carries a laugh
court. Do you know, that I've prov- and her court pass through the castle
and a good time with her wherever
AND LEATHER USED
REASONABLE TUITION RATES
1 that I'm just out for a little fun hall. Amonel is held by Cruelty and she goes.
v registering to play doubles in the Cupid dances about her laughing
Jim has wel lserved her Alma Mater
fcurnament. Can you feature it? Be- joyfully as his arrow strikes her for four years. When a Junior, she
eve I'll put in some work to see if heart.
As Britomantis approaches Cruelty, represented her class on the class
ly partner and I can't win. High amcouncil. Her special interest, however
ition you say?—granted.
But all he looses his prisoner and flees. The has been along athletic lines. The
mnis fans would like that honor, enchanter, sensing a hostile presence student body recognized her ability
in his castle, enters and seeing Amonj why not admit it?
el
being taken away strides forward when they elected her to be viceTo go to the Apple Blossom Fes+*ots sr ur ttUJks. /rv
president of the Athletic Association.
val would delight me to the nth to seize her. Britomantis touches him And the Monogram Club has found
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
egree. I have never been. How for- with her spear and he crumples to her a more valuable and interested
unate- those are who will go from the ground. She is about to drive member. She has been on varsity as
ere. Say—aren't we proud of a the spear through his heart when she well as class teams ever since she
louple of our girls who will be prin- sees that Amonel has fallen to the entered S. T. C.
esses in the festival. Now just a ground, too. Realizing that as long
Our word of advic to Jim is—keep
rord for the ingoing officers. We are as Amonel is enchanted she will suf- that good disposition and that happy
roud to have you lead us. May ever fer the enchanters fate, she pulls smile, and success is assured you!
rogressive enthusiasm be character- him to his feet and demands that he
take the spell away. He does so and
itic of our future success!
An official of the Standard Oil
as soon as the spell is broken, he
Company lists the following points
flees into the forest.
MEMBERS OF FACULTY
by which a personnel man judges the
1
TAKE PART IN PROGRAM As they leave the castle Britoman- college man: 1. health; 2 scholastic
m
tis and Amonel pause to watch the record; 3. extra-curruiular activity;
Three members of our faculty were I coming Dawn, then continue their 4. did the college man work his way
n the program for the district A journey.
through college; 5. General personMeeting, held at Warsaw Friday,] Part IV.—Scudamore searches in ality; 6. Self expression—is he at ease
Lpril 24. Miss Alice Carter read a ' vain for Amonel and believing that while expressing himself publicly? 7.
aper on the unit plan of teaching Britomantis is a knight fears that she general standing among his fellow
history.
{& taken ner for himself. Dismayed students.
Miss Lila London talked on the and heartsick he falls upon the
Caching of aritthmetic in the upper ground. Coves dance about him and
W« would like to have your ordert
prick him with their spears. Antegal,
rades.
—for—
Miss Mary B. Haynes gave a dem- entering, drives the Coves away and
nstration lesson in teaching primary | listens to Scudamore's story. Togeth- DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
er tne
PREPARATIONS
eading.
y 8° in search of Amonel.
______———
When these foes meet, Scudamone
The student body wishes to extend strides forward and challenges Britts sympathy to Virginia Robertson, omantis to fight, but with one full
Farmvtlle, Virginia
iattie Oilliam, and Mae Davis in blow she sends him breathless to the
Phono
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C. E. CHAPPELL
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE

Farmville's
Best Department Store

Kerami Coats Reduced to

$5.85

Lovely Spring Coats priced $9.95 to $10.50
New snow flecked suits $5.95 and $9.95
lapin trimmed
$1.50 full fashion hose, special

Canada Drug Co.

98c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK
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MAY DAY FESTIVAL

WILL BE HELD AT

HISTORIC LONGIVOOD
im page three

S. T. C. Debaters

At the Eaco Theatre Southside DrugStore
Week of Mav 4 to 9
Direct Eastman Kodak Arena?
(Fresh Films)

ground
Antegal takes up the fight, driving

which his wear cleavei her helmet
and hei hair falls about her should,1, falls back in wonder and admiration before her beauty
He
i els and kisses her hand, begging
her forgivness Together the lovers
out for the journey and the court
the fairy Queen.
Coronation
Britemartis and Antegall are betrothed at the court of the fairy
Queen. She crown.-, Britemartis. and
calls the fairies to dance for her
The flowers awakened by fairy lulabies blossom for her, and the stars
shil e down upon them.

I had a girl named Nil
Her father
was Klock
So every time I had a date
It was for Nina Klock.

Anne: I know a boy thai
lows sword*,"

Aval- STUDENT COUNCIL
INSTALLATION HELD

Rawlings: "That'snothing -Iknow
one that Inhales Camel*

Continued from pa-.e

addressing the new council he emDr. Blmklns:
What is the best phaslzed their obligations, and asked
known date in Roman hi
the cooperation of the student body
Mutt Armstrong:
Mark Antony'i in helping them to live up to these
obligations.
He sees in the
with Cleopatra."
Alice S.: "Clara
'hose
files."
Clara: "Aw, let them walk around

BROADCAST BY THE
SCHEMMEL CONSERVA T'Y
Continued from page one

barefooted till I finish this game."
Lost: An umbrella by a man with
six bent ribs and an Cory dome.

"My girl Is like a hi tel' . says I. C.
Sparks,

room for everybody."

Did you know: That Thomas B.
Still lives in Moonshine Creek? Well
neither did I.

Blue Danube Waltz
Straus
Mildred Varner. Miss Lucille O'brien.
Virginia Bailey. Mrs. E. c. Blmklns
In Old Virginia
Mat tie S. Willis
Sextette
Accompanists Misses Willis. Mary
Moss and Evelyn Smith.
Personnel of vocal ensemble: Florence Cralle. Mildred Varner. Mildred
Cralle. Mary McCarn. Anne Woodson.
Louise Ripberger. Alice Hardaway,
Florence Gregory. Miss Lucille OBrlen, Mrs. Simkins, Virginia Bailey.
Mary V. Cralle. Mary Bruce. Helen
Fry.

MON. and TUES.—"Trader Horn"
with Ed-wina Booth.

Harry

Carey

and Duncan Renaldo. Here is the
most talked-of picture of the year
It is being road-showed in the larger
cities at high prices and creating a
sensation. One year in production.
Filmed in the wilds of Africa; from
the best seller of the same name.
The coast of Africa, the jungles; the
white orphan girl regarded as a
goddess: a ruby worth a king's ran1
som: love's awakening for this girl
and her English lover; their thrilling
■ scape from the natives and the
jungles. Thrills, spectacle and romance that will amaze you. Nothing
ever like it on the screen before. It
depicts some of the most realistic
wild animal shots ever filmed'. A
picture that has everything and one
you cannot afford to miss No advance in prices. Owing to the length
of this spectacle no comedy will be
shown.
WEDNESDAY — Gary Cooper in
"Fighting Caravans." supported by
Lily Damiti and Ernest Torrence.
Out of the past it comes to thrill
you. Breath-taking adventure. Romantic love. An untamed girl in an
untamed land. A thrilling drama in
the great outdoors. A love story
I that surges from the past and lives.
A tremendous adventure romance
, from Zane Grey's smashing bestseller. Gary Cooper at his very best
and beautiful Lily Damita. the peppiest heroine you ever saw. Also the
11th chapter of "The Lone Defender." with the wonder dog. Rin-TinTin. and Cartoon Fable.

Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

Dressmaking

J

Dressmaking. Tailoring. Attiring and
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN

I

Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry.
Watches. Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drujj Store

THURSDAY—Moran and Mack,
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
the Two Black Crows." in "Anybody's War." supported by Neil
Come in and Get Acquainted
Teacher: "11 you are not true to
Hamilton. Here are the funniest of
your teeth, what will b
of
all black-face comedians in a roarMiss Margaret Mix (above)', "i
them?"
Wise, Va., an I Mis, Carrie Deing comedy of the funny side of
We're Glad to Have You With Ct
Slia/.D (below), of Sutherland,
Pupil: "They would become false."
war. You've heard them on the
Va., are nienilu. •. ot Ihe Farmradio, now prepare to see them and
ville State Tearlii rrf College deFarmville. Virginia
bating t«.im.
Happy: ' I notice you're wean in.'
get a laugh of a lifetime. White
TRY YOUR HAM)!
your stockings wrong side out?"
horses eat more than black horses—
Jane: "Yes niy feel got warm and
Come on out for archery! You don't
WHAT HO, LASSIES!
everybody knows that; but do you
I turned the hose on them."
have to be an athlete. Anybody can
know why a blue-eyed fish looks so
Strike one! Come on: let's have a sad? Let Mack tell you. Those tired
shoot. It doesn't even require much
Is Headquarters for the Bast
College does to girls what brandy strength. And if you win, it will mean home run! Sock, strikes the bat and funny men are here to entertain you
does to hard sauce: it spoils the ten points for your side. If you are the ball shoots through the air. and send you home laughing. A
SANDWICHES
taste without adding a kick.
Green and White, you want to keep avoiding all hands. Away runs the great show that will be enjoyed by
your record clear. If you are Red and batter—first, second, on. on, third; all. Also comedy. "Don't
Leave
—and—
Another ImpOl Ible 'hi.
ir two White, well—! You've just got to get j shall she hold it—no! With a swift Home."
cross-eyed men to look each other those points. Besides archery is fast backward glance and a last forward
DRINKS
FRI. and SAT.—"Skippy." with
in the eye
becoming popular along with gof. charge, she rushes on to home base Jackie Coogan. Robert Coogan. and
You don't want not to know how, and makes it.
—In—
Mitzi Green. Here is a worthy sucRun out to the baseball diamond
Budsey Carter (in curiosity shop): so come out for archery.
Practice
cessor to "Tom Sawyer." The old
"I suppose this is another ot those twice every week so you can enter the every afternon at four o'clock and
FARMVILLE!
grown young and the young grow
horrible futuristic paintings which tournament.
learn the art of baseball. It's a grand
frisky, laughing and loving with j
you call art?"
life! There will be regular baseball America's most lovable boy hero. A
Shopkeeper: "Excuse me. madam.
practices every afternoon. So, come
SENIOR SONG
picture every kid and all parents MdlltOSh
Dl*Ug
StOI**
but that is a mirror."
on out and learn how to "knock" a
should see. The most human, most
Here's to our school days
ball, hold a ball, and throw a ball.
charming story the screen has ever
Mother: "1*11 teach you to k;
Hours of work and play
Work for your class team and see
Farmville, Va.
presented.
"Skippy." followed
by
daughter."
Ever we'll hold them in our hearts what success it will have in interBilly: "Too late, I've learned al- Spirit of friendship, loyalty honor, I class finals. Your suport and interest millions every day in the papers.
You'll laugh with a tear in your eye
ready.
These will we cherish altho' we part '■ is very necessary for the success of
as this splendid story of boyhood un"Drugs and Drink*'
Guiding up upward, onward to service your class team. One must come to
folds for you the real thrills of
Frances Parker: "Every lime I S«fl Oh Alma Mater, we look to thee
practice three times a week.
youth. It reaches down deep into
you do that It makes me fly oil the
Baseball is great fun. and you'll enMother of wisdom, leading with vision
your heart, and stirs long-forgotten
DOWNTOWN SECTION
handle."
Lo\ing they name, we live true to joy every minute that you are out
memories.
This
picture
is
creating
Marlha Hi|
I I In off I lie
playing it. Although, you'll get many
thee
more favorable comments from par«.
handle usually indicate:, a
loose
a spill, you'll also get many a thrill.
Oh. Alma Mater, guide us forever
ents and- critics than even "Tom
screw.'"
Leading us on to love, on thru life's Come on! Let's go! All make clear
Sawyer." Also Fox News and Silly
the way to the baseball diamond. It's
sea.
Symphony Cartoon.
Dot Qoodloe Bays Ciddy Co bill la
fun: it's joy; it's health.
so lazy that h( g(
up earlier than
Double matinee Saturday, at 2 and
Red and white charge for the bat
SOPHOMORE
SONG
anyone so Bhe'll have a longer time
4 p. m. One show each night, at 8.
The Convenient Store
Green and white play in the field.
to loaf
Daily matinees, 4 p. m.
And by friendly combat
Sophomores!
Adults 35c at nights and 25c at
True fellowship will be sealed.
Martha: Who is Mary?"
Sophomores!
matinees; children under 12. 15c to FOR GOOD
Mary Alice: "Oh, don't you know Striving ever, yielding never,
each show.
her'1 Why. she Uvefl in the
aine Seeking to do our best.
COME OUT EOR FIELD
THINGS TO
square with you."
We'll never stop till we've reached
AND TRACK
the top
Martha 'Ye but he's IlOt in the
TRA N SPORT A TION TO
EAT AND DRINK
same circle'
And made our better best.
LONGWOOD
Have you done anything athletic
32
Onward and upward go
this year? Have you made any points
And with only a casual Study of the Striving to ever show
Mr. John Irving will have his taxi
for your color? Well, come out and
WE INVITE
census figures, it's quite easy to
The class's of old S. T. C.
practice for field and track three in front of the Weyanoke Hotel. Satwhat the country's coming to It's That we'll true and loyal be
time a week and make yourself eli- urday afternoon. May 2—and will
coming to the city.
To the Green and White of '33.
gible for Field Day. Can you run, 1 take passengers to or from Longwood
of the
jump, throw? Whocannot?( But be for 25 cents.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Boy iparading the red "tin can"': Mill.-ans Collage, Jackson. Miss . has a champion among your friends and i
vn
STUDENTS
"Now. you're a real nice intelligent adopted a new plan for determining learn to hurdle, throw
It would take a student eighteen
looking girl. JUSl hop In and I'll take tuition expenses for the individual, .shot put; and tram your mind to vears t0 complete all the courses now
you anywhere you want to eo."
According to their new system the work With your body so that you can! offered by the college of Liberal Arts
Wise Dame "Nix on thai atuff. fees demanded are proportionate to do the hop-tep-jump-and hop-step. of American University, carrying the
MAIN STREET
I'm just as Intelligent as i look."
the itudente' scholastic standing.
jump a! the right time
' normal flfteen hours each semester.
.\e.\t to Southside Drug ('•.

Shannon's

G. F. Butcher & Co.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
NEW YORK DRESS
STORE

i>

